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i vow to finish writing my last final paper 
including footnotes
before asking this girl from instagram out on a date

then i frantically paint my nails a sentimental shade
of blinking tail light red
so my hands are ten braking cars lined up on the highway
screeching to a stop when she responds

then i smudge the polish while it’s drying
brushing crumbs from my bedspread
so my ex can come and stay while i’m away
i lay out the top sheet like i ever use it
fold up the less run-down of my two ikea towels
and leave it for him on the dresser. 
i text him: 
“i left a towel for you
on the dresser”

put your feminist tote bag down and stay awhile. 

my brand new crush confuses the words sneeze and snake. 
as in, i sneezed in the middle of the night 
and he said did you just snake. 
we get bagels in the morning and he
tries not to eat the bread parts. 
have you ever seen anything like that?

and is there any act more intimate than swapping chapsticks?
and is there any space more radical than an all-woman elevator?

i want a crush who makes me latte art
foam floats on and you and i do not
my high school boyfriend writes our nicknames in the snow
with the toes of his boots
and around them, a slushy heart,
takes a picture with his flip phone,
all while we’re waiting for the bus.

over williamsburg hot chocolate ben adds a new word to my vocabulary:
milquetoast
i say use it in a sentence
he says the sex was milquetoast.

my thumb hovers over instagram stickers
wondering which one says 
“I never asked for more than you were willing to give”
the most
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shave your head to get to know your cowlicks
date a sagittarius to make friends with all your insecurities

i love chicago and stretched-out streets
and when the deli guy says “diet pop”
as in
“the only thing worse than smoking cigarettes
is drinking diet pop”

don’t judge a skater by his carhartt jacket.
always swipe right if they go to cooper union.
write a list of all your fears, then burn it for the metaphor!!!

what i’ve learned from casual dating:
some men make the space for 12 guitars
but truly believe they don’t have the room
for anything larger than a twin bed. 

i foam just thinking about the toes
of your socked-foot searching
in the middle of the night
for mine

i want to know the same adrenaline rush of this woman
on my flight to illinois when we had to re-route to fuel up
stealing the complimentary bags of mini pretzel sticks from the back of the plane
running up and down the aisle
handing them out “for free”
as a radical act of revolt
united airlines anarchy
a glimpse of total abandon 
for this mediocre mom
who eventually agreed to being escorted back to her seat

and when you say it’s over
my stomach splashes
the slap of a pool noodle
on chlorinated water
too-blue
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Oh bow wow
Be still my hog-wild heart
You ain’t nothin but a 
Lost sock
yellin at a ham on rye 
Time & time again

It’s an alarm clock that just keeps beeping
Unearth unearth unearth unearth….
It’s a spit-take at a high slit
Don’t sweat the small stuff
You got a real hot temper for a know-nothing hunk

It’s the concrete jazz of worms on the sidewalk after it rains
Squirming like it’s their job

You can call me thumbprint jones cause i’m one of a kind
He’s a real one trick pony with a racehorse mind
A too-tall dude with a bad attitude
A tough cookie with a real green thumb
Puttin’ on a puss face

Break my heart kid you’re nothing to me
But the gum on my keds, the skin of my teeth

He’s a slugger with a sense of pride
A real sucker for natural light
But i’m a hometown hero with a knack for line drives
And i know a thing or two about
Hittin’ somethin out of the park

You know you’re no speed racer with your kicks untied
Smooth moves mr. autotune
My dream come true 
Will You Be My Valentine ?
Where’d you learn to shmooze like that
I huff and puff oh
I do this for sport

ode to rodeo clown



i spit into your grandmas swimming pool
heat wave on the concrete pool floor
spit sizzle

i cook an egg; you add the pepper
breakfast in my sidewalk bed
dunkin’ donuts beer is my refreshment
we pop the top together

we cruise down massachusetts avenue
lookin like a million bucks. it’s february.

crop dusting vapor wave for the kids down the lane.
their mobile homes in the snowstorms
it’s blustery. i’m wearing blue because you
told me to. the neighbors been out of town for months
so we’re drawing chalk lines on his driveway.
hotboxing your big brother’s jeep.

we’re sipping wine in the foyer wearing only boxers.
we’re going down when i’m around
add on drawing made of chalk, it’s an
angel and a devil
and it’s your drool pooling in the
crook of my collarbone

it’s an L.L Bean backpack where the front pocket’s
just got trail mix in it.
my roommate on the fire escape. me
thinking your name no matter what i say.

we’re like a really clingy movie.
we’re hot spit on the dusty tiles
shower sex on a hot day with the faucet on cold.
sliding down the drain. preventing things from catching.

sweat turns to ice in the freezer. the radiators clinking. 
you’re trying to roll up the blinds but making them crinkle.
cause the strings that move them always get tangled.

you like the lights on and i like the lights off. 
you’ve got no curtains and i’ve got black outs.
in the morning it’s complicated. your feet are like a freezer.
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won’t you be my
my my my my
radio oh 
oh oh oh

a missed connection for the busker at west 4th street playing linger by the cranberries
around 7pm
sunday march 17th
2019:

you took my tired breath away
i had no choice but to 
cover my mouth with both my palms
and my hamster wheel heart spun

do you have to
do you have to
and then the doors closed

it’s the kind of feeling i imagine lena dunham has
when she experiences a subway ad
mentioning a bagel
when she literally just had a bagel
for breakfast
yesterday

like 
 ONLY IN NEW YORK
like 
 MY LIFE IS LIKE A MOVIE
and if it’s a movie
you’re a major turning point
or at least a montage to indicate
the passage of time

williamsburg bridge at sunrise
corny but real
the absolute tang of sleeping in
a stranger’s thumb on my knuckle
overlapping on the pole
for the most split of seconds

so surprising
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you are too-hot spoonful of Spaghetti-o’s that spell out “give me space”

remember me? i’m artforum tote turned overnight bag i’m fold-out toothbrush i’m
your knees when you pee
pressed against the bathroom wall
i’m uptown Q train her right ear maple syrup stuck to your left shoulder like when she tears it off your heart 
goes “ow”

i’m the first thing you ever fingered, red trackpad dot in the middle of the thinkpad keyboard
slippery tube filled with mystery jelly and plastic fish in Rainforest Cafe gift shop

remember me? i’m red leather sofa in the summer
and your sweaty thighs are stuck to me
when you peel your legs away it’s band-aid-rip level relief

i have crushes like i have google drive files called “untitled document”
i’m getting over you
peeling traces like hot glue off skin like
oddly satisfying
forgetting the drip
the first text you ever sent me was the definition of palimpsest

the lack of you gets thick like the chirp of crickets in silence post-punchline 
where does a joke go when it doesn’t land

sensational



Is there a word for
the rush of suds that goes up your nose
hopping off a diving board

It’s this shade of salad bar foosball foot bath deep deep headache blue
i’m so stuck in this tube for you

you getting out of my bed
in my head is just my mattress
relearning its own shape,
erasing the sink of your shoulders,
your weight
the drawing back of waves
in sand, the sharp crack of my hip,
the fade away of a soapy moustache
on my upper lip,
a bubble no one needs to pop.
I’ll find you in the froth.

And on the train ride home
a Casper ad reminds me
that there’s no place like foam.

memory

spot weld
yourself
to my
tin-can heart

oh oh 
blue flame
white heat
i can’t look away

steel wool
simple green
wax and wane
and boomerrang
promise me
you’ll always try
to find
your way
back home.

lamb



to my family of 8
the corner booth is a sacred space

and DON’T GET ME WRONG
having no armpit hair makes me a feminist icon
and avocado sourdough is my weapon of choice…

i only write romantic poetry in fine point muji pen
and my phone defaults to lowercase as an act of queer resistance

my crush calls me hot over text
and my chest cracks open like
3-ring-binder POP

and LET ME MAKE ONE THING PERFECTLY CLEAR
i am not afraid of the overflow
I’m obsessed with gushes of indulgence
and the unapologetic pouring out of how you really feel
I’m in staunch support of the adult temper tantrum
the break-up on the public bus
pet sounds by the pool table

India says getting yelled at by a former lover outside of an East Village Bar is like losing your virginity
To me, a second bat mitzvah

You are rose-gold styrofoam
and I am vaguely feminist pencil case
Saying
“If men are from Mars
let’s send some of them BACK!”

we meet on Christmas morning
knee-deep in the trash

and YOU KNOW WHAT THEY SAY about well-behaved women…
we shave our heads just to feel something!

over white wine at lunchtime my grandma calls my buzzcut “delicious”

and here’s the dealio:
the future is email
and love is a pie
and my go-to karaoke song is
just you saying “mmmm…”
biting into
the gooey center
of a store-bought mozzarella stick

for valentine’s day



it’s the constant fear of slamming your pool cue
back behind you
shattering a full pint
when you break

and with you it’s all mood lighting
even the warm bulbs under green glass
where i hit my head
coming up from racking

even the space heater saying it’s on

i’m an unpaid intern at the rumor mill
drama is my passion
falling in love is my art
i mean with my whole heart
i mean with absolutely anyone
i mean with the bodega guy
i mean i follow you on spotify
and in the middle of a saturday
you’re listening to japanese breakfast
and texting me pics of your homemade tofu

amazon is to targeted ads for cat condos
and mesh long-sleeves
as i am to velvet tank on the first date

i mean you’re aloe vera soothing
and purell jelly blue
and smooth
and somehow
you never seem
to stress me

slow burn



you can name a racehorse whatever you want
just like a yacht
or a child

pleasure, like time, is so out of my control
i know it when i have it
and when it’s passing
but i have no say in what feels best
and a limited vocabulary to describe it

the super zoomed in and the so far away
speeding down wilson on my new bike
the unmatchable relief of someone getting out of line
for the bathroom
when i really need to pee

kosher-for-passover desserts
orgasm on easter sunday
when our swings synced
side by side the first
warm night

i raise a mimosa to my own dry sweat
out of breath to say
“life is good ladies”

velvet on my fingers
when the stuck zipper comes free
a cold beer, the knowing
we are choosing to be here 
together

when you remind me
to buy
batteries 

perfection


